
Wheeled Walker Budget 

The Budget Wheeled Walker is 
the economical choice for general 
indoor use. The sturdy steel 
frame increases product strength 
and durability while six inch 
castors ensure easy operation 
and manoeuvrability on interior 
surfaces.

Steel frame with tube-in-tube 
construction for increased strength

153 mm (6 inch) castors;  
double locking rear  
assembly for greater  
durability and stability

Durable moulded orthopedic handgrip

Height adjustable handles  
(795-950mm)

Vinyl covered foam seat with 
concealed PVC seat pouch

Soft touch braking 
mechanism

Removable basket

Foam backrest

Compact fold down design

The durable moulded handgrips with soft touch brakes are ideal for 

people with limited strength or mobility; maximising user comfort 

by minimising pressure on the hand. Handle height can be adjusted 

easily to best suit the user, with an extension range of 155 mm to suit 

users of average weight and height.
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Wheeled Walker Budget 

HEIGHT LENGTH WIDTH SEAT
DEPTH 

SEAT
WIDTH 

SEAT
HEIGHT 

FOLDED
WIDTH 

CASTOR
SIZE 

950 mm max
795 mm min

620 mm 610 mm 320 mm 360 mm 545 mm 220 mm 153 mm
6 inch

The high quality vinyl covered foam seat 

has no sharp edges, reducing the potential 

for skin tear, plus foam backrest for added 

comfort when seated. Cleverly concealed 

beneath the seat is a PVC pouch, offering 

additional security for small personal 

valuables. The under seat basket is also 

removable, for the security and transport 

of goods when leaving the wheeled walker 

unattended.

Easy closing mechanism and compact fold 

down design for convenient transport of 

storage   

Colour Metallic Black

Code BL7388 

Capacity 130 kg

Weight 9 kg

Conforms to
ARTG 176830

ISO 11199-3:2005

Warranty 1 year

TherapeuTiC deviCes shouLd onLy Be used in aCCordanCe WiTh manufaCTurers insTruCTions and under The ConsenT,  
supervision and managemenT of a suiTaBLy quaLified heaLTh professionaL.
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